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the name of theyou electors have fought hard, too, man electors over 
and we have won,” he said when he Laurier candidate. *

The Conservative speakers whoSOUTH BRUCE HEM ISr 
CARRIED BYÉ1HE UBERALS

miles from where his son met his 
death. The deceased' is survived by 
his parents, two brothers and three 
sisters, his grandfather, two uncles 

i and several other relatives in St.

: J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 

226 -236 West Street

fjfi BOW appeared to give thanks for his elec
tion. Later a brief meeting was held j went to the riding from here did 
in the town hall. A band of triumph-! their best to remove the impression 
ant Liberals paraded the streets created by tins untruth, but the mb- 
shoutin.g and blowing horns, and representation had the benefit of a 
concluded their rejoicings by ignit- long start, and was repeated by the 

bonfire in the Centre of the Liberal speakers and canvassers up
to the time of polling. With this 
situation iu mind Ottawa Conserva
tives do not regard the result as in 
any way expressing the unbiased 
judgment of the electors of Sodth 
Bruce on the naval question itself, or 
upon the Borden Government's re- 

South Bruce in the bye-election yes- cortj as a whole. An examinàtion of 
terday is less of a disappointment' to tbc leturns as received *ere shows

______ ■ .. the Conservative party here than it that the Liberal gains were made >
complicated. In the campaign bo.l w0uld have been had the Liberal cam- thc districts in which the Liberal 
contestants received much a,<i from p(ign been conducted on a basis of campaign of misrepresentation was 
outside the ndujg, and seemed equal- honest representation and discussion most vigorously and persistently 
ly well organized.. The Liberals di 1 of th(; poiitical issues upon which the waged The result of the three byc- 
not lack money to fight the battle, constjtucnc;cs 0{ Chateimguay and elections leaves the relative numerical 
and the personal canvass which iln East Middiesex gave their judgment strength of the parties in the House 
Truax has hep carrying on since the support Gf the Government candi- unaltered, the Liberal gain in South 
introduction of the B^den Naval date That the Laurier emissaries Bruce being offset by the Conserva- 
Btll in the IJouse of Commons ga e wcrc not campaigning on any such tiv victory in Chateauguav. 
him arr advantage which was diff- basis as this has been we1l known ---------- “
cult to overcome. here, as elsewhere since the opening

Conservatives who received the re- ^ tbe contest 1
turns at their headquarters hefe ac-i jbe Liberal organization confined 
cepted the result gamely, as- did Mr. tbejr cffQrts t0 a creation of an im- 
Cargill, their candidate. Mr. Carg-ll press;on among the German residents 
said: “I would like to say how ex- , tbc rjdjrig tbat the Borden naval 
cecdingly obliged I am to the_ 1 proposals were in'some way designed 
friends who have assisted me m ‘hu ' 8 a mCBace to the country of their 
campaign, and to tell thim how muca * oriKin This campaign began very 
f have appreciated that -assistance.^ early the Summer, soon after the 

There was jubilation at the Liberal eievation 0f the late member, Mr I. 
committee rooms, and Mr Truax Donndiy to the SenafA. In thé ef- 
was serenaded at his home when the {ort tQ, crcate. racial, prejudice among 

78 —result was known. I h&rc fought a .he German electorate free ,tificv.W4S.—*■ - 53—|hard fight to win South [Bruce, f niàcle of the' marbled report of the

of Col. the Hon. Sam

■

Thomas,

:A Statement ing a 
main street. *

Earl Stacey, Nephew of Mrs. 

Andrews, Meets With 

Fatality.

Reuben Truax Winner of the Fiercest Political
Fight in the History of the Riding—Appeals to | campaign Not Fought on Merits of 
Race Prejudice and Misrepresentation of Borden ' -he Tw0 Pollcies
Naval Policy Responsible.

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and 

ing.

AS VIEWED AT OTTAWAIs Made Regarding the 
Brantford Motor , 

Truck Co.
-a

I“4team-

:lflOTTAWA, Oct. 31 —The loss of
■Allowing despatch from St.

„ refers to the death of a 
. ni Mrs. W. N. Andrews, of 

a South African hero, who 
A-cd in the engagement where 

and Sheritt, the Brantford 
Thc young man

-!If you require any Carlin , 
Teaming torage, ^ovineV’: s, 
pianos Moved van . f>rav 1,0■ 
Cellars fX ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly

Mr. John S. Dowling, liquidator, 
to-day made the following statement 
to The Courier:

At a general meeting of the share- 
Brantford Motor

WALKERTON, Oct. 31— Reuben
E. Truax was elected to represent 
South Bruce in thc House of Corn- 

yesterday after the fiercest po-

far::
holders of the 
Truck Company, Limited, duly call
ed for the purpose of considering a 
resolution for the winding up of the 

and held at the offices of

Baud' ■
lur - met death.
I vll known in Brantford having 

visitor here. Mr. John Stace> 
nniter of Mrs. Andrews: company,

W rFwas received here by ca_ the company on the 27th instant, it 
;■ ■ -terday front Eiji that Earl was resolved that John S. Dowling
S-’. , -, son of Coy. John Stacey, for- be appointed liquidator for the pur- 
mtr i St. Thomas, tied been killed pose 0{ winding up the affairs of the 
bv - dent there on Wednesday. The company and distributing its pro- 

■joit.j man was born in St. Thomas perty.
years ago, and graduated from The company has On hand, accord- 

thc collegiate Institute. During the jng to its last statement, parts of un- 
War'lte joined the second Can- manufactured stock in trade to an 

ad contingent and was in Hart's extent considerably in excess of its 
R.vo fight, where he with McBette, total liabilities. The liquidator pro- 
o; - ithro'y was taken prisoner by p0Ses to have a careful inventory 
the doers After being released they taken, and if it is found feasible to 

joined the British forces, and have these goods manufactured so as 
S;i, remained in Johannesburg for to produce returns which may be 
five' ars. He then left for Australia reasonably expected to satisfy the 
V1, lie was joined by his father company’s liaiblities, the liquidator
V been managing a cocoanul, will endeavor to do so as soon asun-
••iiwation -ne$T ServaT "dilT-principcl [orntitioh^Ts- at haTftl, will be tray 
rity on the FVti Islands Col. Stacey advised of the exact position of the 
and hi y family live on an island 12 company.

> '-:Smons
litical fight in the history of the rid
ing. The Liberal candidate’s major
ity over Mr. W. D. Cargill was plac
ed at a late hour last night at 125. In 
'1911 Mr. J. J. Donnelly, whose ele
vation to the Senate occasioned the 
vacancy in tfie elective chamber at 
Ottawa, received a majority, of 103 

Mr. Truax.
The result by majorities.

Truax.
■ - 9°

J. T. BURROWS

Phone 36s Brantford
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Hughes in British Columbia in which 
he was quoted- as having said that 
the German Empire must be taught a 
lesson.
months ago, but this repudiation was 
completely ignored in the campaign 
canard issued by the Liberal organi
zation and sent directly to the Ger-

DREADED EPILEPSY144

IHowie & Feely19
40

A Case That Should Bring Hope to 
Other Sufferers.

There are many cases of . epilepsy 
incurable so far as present medical 
knôwledge extends and the sufferer 
is doomed to go through life a vic
tim to «a disease which has stricken 
him suddenly and without warning, 
and with each recurring affects his 
mental powers. Taken in time, how- 
ever,, many cases of epilepsy have g 
been permanently cured by the use H 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and in ■

has not|B

This report was repudiated
3*4 259 TEMPLE BUILDINGMajority for Truax, 125.

Large Vote Cast
Both paries used many automo

biles to scour the countryside for 
electors, The votes were consequent
ly recorded at any early hour. At For
mosa, for example, all had been 
polled by 3 o’clock, and at Walkerton 
all had been accounted for by four 
o’clock, an hour before the booths 
closed. The vote was one of the larg
est in the history of the riding. In 
Brant, Garrick, Culross and Elderslie 
Townships the Conservative losses 

In Huron and

'ewaJUL stofe■ ÎOTAe 5e
1

8 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■_ i88 i8 T. J. Minnes & Co.6 IRoofing i! : 1.
1 >

»QUALITY PLUMBERS64 COLBORNE ST. ■Scases where the disease 
reached an acute form this remedy 
is worth giving a fair trial, 
the cures we give the following. Mrs. 
Robert Stringer, New Liskeard, Ont. 
says: “I have long felt that we.
should write and let you know what IB 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have done 
for our grandson, who was attacked 
with epilepsy. The trouble seemed to 

following an attack of 
whooping cough. His parents seem
ed to notice that his eyes seemed to 
bulge out and that he would be un
conscious for a few seconds, and 
would go about his play as usual. The 
child was five years old at this time. 
The trouble seemed to be growing 

and the attacks to come 
as the local doctors

I2IFREE FREE 8 4Among 1 v. ||| M.% ♦3

8
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work And 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

twere most severe.
Greenock Townships and in Chesley 
and Teesewater Mr Cargill made no
table gains, while in Kinloss and 
Greenock Townships and the towns 
of Paisley and Walkerton he suffered 
small losses. Chesley did well for the 
Conservative candidate, increasing 

5 I the majority of 31 in 1911 to 53. Wal- 
I kerton, too, did better for him than 
I his opponents had anticipated. It was 

5 j expected to roll up a huge vote for 
Mr. Truax, since it was his home 

but although the number of

:♦r ■ If .YOU are looking for a :$i8r
XI gOEGINING SATURDAY MORNING at 

O eight o’clock, we will give away a globe 

containing two live, healthy Goldfish, with 

each 25c purchase of one of the following 
articles. COME EARLY.

t GAS HEATER %g1
t g i: iX

come in and see our line of 
ERIEZ HEATERS. All styles 
and prices.
Gas and Electric Light Fix
tures and Supplies.

s come on
[L1

t .»
l:

g ft ill
S 'Rexall Shampoo Paste

A pure Soap, delightfully perfumed, specially 
medicated for the hair. Leaves the 
hair soft and glossy................................

Boracic and Witch Hazel Lotion
A healing lotion for softening the skin and for 

chapped hands, face and

1.I TT m2 itown, mSUUm
ballots cast was much larger than 

■ I at the general election it only in- *e^’d
B 1 creased the majority of the Liberal n’Qt he,ping him they sent him I

'“Lm^8n 5 WW—«k» “ SKI
Brant, Culross and Garrick, w^.ere tjme when the doctors said his trou- 

are the homes of the greatest number ye was ep;iepSy) and they could do 
of the German-Canadian electors, nothing {or him. Time went on and 

the scene of a persistent cam- tbe attackg grew worse and in the fall
of 1968 my daughter wrote me that 
the little fellow was getting so bad 
that they wanted to send him back to- 
the hospital. I asked her to send him 

for a time, and as one -of his 
had become crooked I ‘ took 

occulist, who said this \

$ t25c I 8I I 1 m\1 T
<♦ : J

m

1i
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.), 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.
■■■■■■■■■■■■Ml

!
ts 8 <»>t2. -Y

♦î*X We Are Sole Agents For the ^ 
X Original Jewel Gas Range X

■
the cure of
lips ..............

were
paign on the part of Mr Truax and 
his host of workers. There the voters 

told by the canvassers, by 
speakers from the platform, by let
ters and by circulars sent out by the 
Liberal candidate that Mr R. L. Bor
den’s plan was to send ships over to 
Great Britairi to attack Germany. 
Conservatives strove to correct this 
barefaced misrepresentation 
Government’s policy, but it had been 
too widely disseminated. In addition 
to this endeavor to foment race pre
judice there was a quiet creed appeal. 
At several places, Liberal speakers at
tempted to stir up feeling by discus

sion of the “Ne Temere’’ decree. 
From the outset the result in South 
Bruce was uncertain. By the tactics 
of the Liberal candidate and his as- 

I sisants the situation was still further

B
i

Lwere
'3. Rexall Liver Salts

An excellent effervescing salt, to be taken in 
water. Easy to take ; gentle but ef- OCp 
fective in results.....................................v .

1 to me
* IBeyes

him to an 
trouble could be cured but it had no
thing to do with bringing on his 
other trouble. As I knew that Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills were a splendid 
medicine I decided to give them ‘o 
him, in the hope that they might 
benefit him. We were very careful as 
to diet, and as to-keeping the child 
from excitement. In about a month 
we noticed that the trouble was less- 
ening, and at this time the little fel- 
low returned home and his mother 

In a few
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RADIANT HOMEt pof the
' 1

Positively Only One Globe to 
Each Customer

i:

BASE BURNERS ! 8
i ■ jU

4®
KINDLY DO NOT ASK US TO DELIVER GOLDFISH THE HEATERS WITH A RECORD for base

Radi-
II8 I 1$

•aheating, double heating and economy of coal, 
ant Homes are well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Made in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No. 
60 and 70. They burn Steve coal perfectly and are 
of handsome design.

1 The Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 
all kinds of heading and cooking reuirements.

I '
*

kept up the treatment, 
months he seemed fully cured but du-. -1 
ing the holidays the trouble came 
back in a milder form and the Pinx I 
Pills were again resorted to, and 
again the tyouhel disappeared and 
although more than a year has pass
ed there has not since been any sign 
of it. We feel so deeply indebted for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for him that we hope this 
plain statement of oür experience 
will benefit some other sufferer.’’

Ydu can get Dr. Williams Pink |
Pills from any dealer in medicine or] 
by maif at SO cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil"|yL_— 
liatn*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, C

s si
?!

ROBERTSON’S
DRUG STORE

VISIT THE 1 -m
Royal Cafe

■sBest Restaurant in the city, 
r First-class service. Prices 

reasonable. Hours, 10 ajn* 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to .2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

' ' ■ t
M. H. ROBERTSON, Limited TURNBULL &CUTCUFFEI SOLE AGENTS FOR»

*
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- ROpen Eveningsi CHAS, â JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.! >
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e Stock
educed

ir our Christmas stock, 
ne in. See our window

[aspoons. We just have 
zen.

BROS.
OPTICIANS

St. Mach. Phone 535
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e Suits $15 '
[Navy Blue Serge (guaran- 
I model, vest cut high and 

kk for to- $15.00
10 AND $18.00

partment
OBEY RUSSIAN SUITS

■ For the Little Fellows |

New styles, tweed mix- 

ires. browns, grey and 

ivy, etc., nicely tailored, 

b-morrow’s rush price—

2.95 and $3.95
IFE FREE

ELT HATS $2.00 
tan blocks, scratch wool 
sy, green, navy, black and 
sizes, leather $2.00
s at $2.00—Big Value 

and Wakefield, all at $2.50
fIRTS 75c M
s, all sizes, light and dark 
and figured pat- 
:. Only...................

NG SHIRTS AT 50c 
stripe grey Oxfords, black 
ar attached, all

75c

50c
[ WOOL UNDERWEAR 
knit, ribbed wool, natural 
asted, closely fitting cuffs 
y finished, sizes
1 at.............................. 75c
UNDERWEAR 25c 

ED STOCKINGS 25c 

■IR MITTS 25c 

SWEATERS 50c 

ETIC SUITS 75c

or “Stanfield’s" Unshrink- 
all weights, in two-piece 

, at all prices.

LAN*
HOUSE m
rd’s Greatest Clothiers
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